
It’s Thursday, April 4

Day 1



ACTIVITIES DURING FIRST NUTRITION BREAK TODAY

The Peer Mediators on duty are: Ryan and William

Rock Of Ages Rehearsals for 1st Break are:

Sherrie, Justice, Ensemble Groups 2, 4 & 6 have a 

Choreo/Blocking Rehearsal on the Stage (“Every Rose Has 

Its Thorn”)

Ensemble Groups 1 & 3 have a Vocal Rehearsal in the Music 

Room (“The Final Countdown”)



How is the food drive going everyone? I have seen some full 

boxes already!

Student Council thanks you and so does the Flamborough 

Food bank! Keep those food items coming if you have not 

brought in an item or two yet.



ACTIVITIES DURING SECOND BREAK TODAY

The Peer Mediators on duty are: Pero and Alex

Rock Of Ages Rehearsals for 2nd Break are:

Justice and Sherrie have a Vocal Rehearsal in the Music 

Room

The rest of the FULL CAST has Choreo Review on the Stage 

(“Paradise/Good Time”)

There is a choir practice in Room 219 second break.



Attention Positive Space People and friends in grades 6, 7 

and 8! We will be meeting in Portable 1, Mlle Hamelin’s, at 

second nutrition break to create posters for Day of Pink/Day 

of They.  Bring your best ideas and help us to create some 

great art to display around the school. See you there!



Attention grade 6-8 students! Do you like to run? Do you like 

to be outside? Then you are a perfect candidate for the Guy 

Brown Adventure Running Squad!

Adventure running is a combination of cross-country and 

orienteering where competitors will navigate a running course 

through fields and forests with the use of a map and 

compass. The event will be held on Wednesday April 24th at 

Christie Lake Conservation. 

If you are interested in participating as an individual or create 

a team of 2-3 please register in room 216 (Schroeder's class) 

during 1st or 2nd nutrition break today!


